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Newsman Competition
Starts on THE TECH

This afternoon at 5 o'clock there
'will be a meeting of all candidates
anid newsmen of THE TECH in the
inewsroom, Walker Memorial, at
,which time the formal competition
for election to the staff will be
opened. It is important that all de-
sirous of entering this competition
Ibe present at this time.
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At a raee-lug hield 1by the executive
committee of the T. C. A. on October
14. it was decided to hold the annual
setting up meeting at Drabbington
Lodge. K~endal Green, Mass. this week
end to perfect plans; for this year's
work. All officers will 1)e there fn- ad-
dition to the directors and managers of
the several divisions.

'Newly appointed managers were ap-
proved of at the October 14 meeting
as required by the constitution -under
Ithe new schenme of reorganization.
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ever. ill order io gilve those men who
failed to obtain thewir tickets at the al-
lotted tille ani otj)t0rtun1itv to obtain
them, the AMaiin Lobby ticket booth will
be open fromi 12 to 2 o'clock tomorrow.

A continuou,~ free entertainnient for
the entire evening has been arranged
for an-d i.~ very varied. While one class
is eating, :he other three classes will
1)e rtihliing elbows wiiile viewing sonic
of the athletic contests, that-,rill occu-
py- the taime until tile group assemlbles
inl the niain hall. of WValker. 'Eie en-
tire building will be given over to the
smloker aind it is possib~le that the ath-
letic cv-crts mlay overflow to the gynm-
nasiuni ill the h'aiger.

Bursar Ford to Speak
One of the principal speakers is to

be Bursair ti. S. Ford whvlo will throw
sonme light oil the plains of the Insti-
tute inl thle future. The exp~ansioni of
Technology, and the purchase of the
land across Mfassacl--usetts _Avenue has
brought this subject before the under-
graduate body recently. President S.
\W. Stratton, Dean B. P. Talbot '85, and
several other menl well known in Tech-
nology circles are also included in the
list of speakers.

Mlovingq pictures and specialty acts,
the nature of which have for the nmost
part been kept secret, will lie liberally
interspersed in the eveiiing's program.
The victures are all new and show un-
dergraduate activities of the past ye2ar.
Ani innovation in the form of novelty
caps has also b)een inlroduced at the
coming Smoker. E'ach class will have
distinctive headgear to distinguish it
fromt the others.

One of the important features of
Fridav's event is the opportunity given
the flew men to become acquainted
with the activities. Thle le-aders of each
will 1)e, present and eindc. avor to aid
them11 in a cchoice 1)y setting forth the
merits aild advantages of their activity.
Each activity wilalso harrve a defit:ite
part in thle Smlokcer aside froim seeking
candidates. Cider -xvilt the accom-
panyvinl.1 douazliuts will lie onl tap at
the -Athlietic Associationi while other ac-
.*ivjtiesq lmve some {camure planned.

The Smiolker is qannied to braiing out
tile best side of Technology, plrit and
to show, all sides of Tnstituite lie·as
but not least there is no0 charge-- of ad-

PICTURES ARE TAKEN
FOR FRESHMAN BOOK
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At thejointmeetin of te Advso

Counil ad te 14 1.T. A A.heldIas

Sundaafteroon mny imortan matfor the coitmeeing yftear Advisar:11

Ford gave three specific examples oi
dlle Institute's interest in undergradu.
ate activities. Dr. A. W,. Rowe '01
stressed certain iules and the duties
of mianagers, laying particular imlpor-
lance upon the eligfibility ruling. A. tq
Stanton '25, president of the M. I. T. A
A.,. read the changes made in the con-
stitution which were approved by th(
Advisory Council and accepted Iby th,(
A A.

Dr. J. A. Rockwell '06. opened th,(
meeting by a welcomie to the Iarg,r

number of men tpresent, stating thal
thie object of the meeting w~as to out-
line the function of the managers an{
thec Advisory Council so tha~t thor,
shiould he no question as to where eacl
stood. The chief purpose of the Ad-
-visory Council being to make athletic~
standi higher and higher in the life of
the undergraduate. and "the Council,'
lie said, "doesn't intend to control oT
direct action," but as the nameimle
"to advise." and "to act whth you an(
nlake your work a success."

To Build New Board Track
Mir. Eddy, of the Advisory Council,

.spoke next urging the necessity o:
building up an enthusiastic Alumni, and
that now was the time to start thi{
building. h-e was followed by Bursal
Ford who, told of several 'wavs in
w-hich the Institute w,,as trying to mi-
prove athletic equipment ; in the first
place they are going to put ina new
board track which i's to be an exact
duplicate of the one in the Arena; they
are also building an outdoor hockey
rink, which will be ready for use as,
soon as cold weather s~ts in. Alr.
Ford told how a considerable amount of
l0am had been ordered this summer to
fix up a soccer field, but the corpora-
tion took it away and used it to make
the new lawn ; in spite of all this they
are now working on a new soccer field
w~hich will serve for the remainder of
the year. Friday, Mr. Ford said, lie
,was going to tell of other interests the
In1stitute has taken in athletics.

Dr. Rowe '131 Speaks
Dr. A. WV. Rowe '01, chairman of the

Council, came next expressing his pleas-
ure at the large attendance and extend-
hig a welcome to all present. Certain
points in the book of rules were the
first to be discussed; he said, "\Ve all
learn. by making mistakes if intelligent
enough to proffit by themi." Dr. Rowe
urged( the hnanagers to exercise more
care in carrying oil correspondence, and
courtusy. in little matters, thian somie
of themi had in the past, illustrating hi,;
points by3 examples of last year. lie
Comp~limented thie managers on the re-
ports lie had received from them, say--
ing that wvith few exceptions they were.
"lnost excellent compilation of facts."

Dr. Rowe broughlt out the necess~ity
of close cooperation with the Mledicall
department. and the importance of no-
tiifying that department of any injury
as soon as possible. M'anagers are re-
quired to give notice to theMeia
delpartment where, wheni, and wha~t coln-
test is going to take place 24 hours
beforehand, and the Department wil!
hav-e some.ione there.

Substitution Discussed
E~ligibility, and rules of substitution

Were given particular emphasis by Dr.
Rowec. Each man is required to' sign1
'in eligib~ility card before entering,,any
form ~of competitive athletics;"W

(Continued on Page 4)
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miany. for although- a relatively smiall Gray Book. a picture o eto 5o
mnumber of Sophs turn out for practice thle'freshm-an class, was taken yesterday.
every eveniniig, their gridiron inachiine is Pictures of the other sections will be
rapidly being whipped inito shape. t aken tola d tomorrow.

It was an altogether heart-breakiig Pictures'will 1be taken in Lowvell court,
inoieiit whien ole- of lltst y'ear's fresh- during tile Eng-lish and History classes
man framers dropped the baton inl the ill most css h itrswl rb
relay- and thereby,, lost a race that every- ably be taken during either the first ten

one had conceded the C-nlas f 27a iutes or the last ten minutes of the
xictory. Therefore, in spite of anl ex- period.

collent team the frosh were forced to N o p oision has beeni made for tak-
give a few more good points to the supper in', pictures of those absent from class
cla.ssmen. The Class of 1928 will have when the pictures are taken; so all who
-ruthtug to regret if they take the hint are not present will not appear in the
aind get busy onr the cinder path. Gray Book.

Today, pictures will be taken of sec-
t:,ons I<,7 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 16,

T.C.A. TO HOLD ANNUAL 17, 18, 19, and 20. Tomorrow the other
sections. 11, 12, 13, 'and 14, will be photo-SETTING UP MEETING graphed. The book is expected to be out
onl Field Day.

A Record of
Continuous News Service

for 43 Years

Official
Undergraduate News Organ
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ADVISORY COUNCIL
AND M.I.T.A.A. HOLD
MEETING TOGETHER

Board Track and Hockey Ring
To Be Constructed By

The Institute
CHANGES IN CONSTITUTION

Sports Important In Direct

JOINT RECEPTION TO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~FONTRESHENTION WAKE

Over 300 members of the class ol
1928 were present at the receptiou tenl
dered themn by President S. W. Strat.
ton, Dean H.' P. Talbot '85, and Mrs
Talbot. The freshmnen mect their host
in the Faculty and Alumni rooni i~
Walker Memorial yesterday. Aftei
being presented the men of the enter.
ing class chatted with their hosts in-
formially, for a few. minutes after hlilcl
they were served with light refresh.
inen'ts and tea in the Faculty Dinhin
1'OOm1.

Assisting in receiving the mnember!
of the incoming~ class were Mrs. Phis.
terer. Mrs. IRollins, and Assistant IDeai
E-. E. Lobdell '17. Several members oi
the Institute Coimmittee acted as aides
The number attending this year's re-
coption compares very favorablyI witl-
the number attending similar function!
in the past andl is slightly above th(
numlber of enii who availed themsolve~
of the opIportuniity last year.

FIELD DA DOES
NOT WORRY 12

Sophs Shdw Usual Tardines:,
In Reporting For Field

Day Teams So Far

The upperclassmen have always ex-
hilbited the tendency. to overestimatc
their experience and consequently it ha~
always been rather a task to get thje::1
to realize that Field Dav will be star-
iing them ill the face in a few weeks.
The Class of 1927 had fairly good
teams entered in last vear's contest,
aud mnany are of the opinion that the
result of'the struggle shouhldhave been
niore in their favor. Nevertheless, any
number of alibis will not conceal the
fact that in order to have beaten '26
a considerable improvement would hav:
been necessary.

Although the '27 eleven did hold last
y'ear's Sophs to a standstill, clove;
nmen do not constitute a football squad
and Luke Bannon is having quitea
struggle scraping together enough nia.-
terial for the practice scrimmages. He
may be able to whip what material
there is onl hand at present into a
fairly formidable organization, but
with' reserves lacking and practically
nothing to pick and choose from the
Sophs will not stand mutch of a chance
against a frosh aggregation with plent3%
of mnaterial and enthusiasm.

Crew Men Must Report Early
The necessity of reporting early for

Field Day activities is nowhere so im-n
portant than at the boat house. :If at
nian desires to make a crew, unless he
reports at the very beginning of the
season. conmes out every day, and at the
prop~er time, lie stands -very little
chance of getting anywhere at all if
there is the ordinary amiount of com-
p--etitionl. Coming out in the Spring is
absolutely useless since the crews are
ah'eadv organized and the nien are so
experienced as to render the taking oil
of new nien gross foolishness. Sophis

(Continued onl Page 3)

M.I.T. RADIO SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

At a meeting of the 'M.!.T. Radio
Society held Saturday, officers were
electe([ and plans made for the activi-
ties of the year.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi-
dent and Treasurer, H. B. CuLthbertson
'25; XVice-President, O. Nf. Hovgaard
'26: Secretary, Theodore Taylor '26;
and Station }~'[anager. W~illiam Snyder
'26. The offices of Publicity Manager,
Trip Manager and Traffic MAanager ar
to be filled by competition between
Sophomnore and freshmen members.

The Society maintains and operates a
transmnittinig station licensed by the
United States Department of Commerce
as 1XMI. The -station is temporarily dis-
mantled. but will be readly for operation
soon with a new antenna system and a
new receiver. A transmitter for hand-
ling relay traffic to operate on a wave-
length of 155 meters, and an experi-
mentai set for working at the low wa-ve-
lengths in the neighborhood of 75 me-
ters are under construction and will be
-eadyvfor use soonl. Roomininthe station
is reserved for experiments in radio
communication by the members of the
Society. New membership applications
are now being received, by the club.
Dues are three dollars for- the school
year.

YEAR'S ACTIVITIES
WILL START WITH

FWdDAY'S SMOKER
Continuous Entertainment For

Entire Evening Given

Those Present

PROMINENT MEN TO SPEAK

Final Ticket Distribution in
Main Lobby Booth Today

and Thursday

Ticket~, ior the Alli Technology Smo-
ker are rapidly being given out and
with their distribution to the Juniors
and Seniors today plans for the first
important undergraduiate event of the
y-ear are practically' completed. How-

LECTURE SERIES
WILL BE GIVEN BY

Iv---DOCTOR FABRY
Twelve Lectures Each Tuesday

And lFriday Included

In Series

IS AUTHORITY ON LIGHT

TAKE UNDERGRADUATE
STRAW VOTE MONDAY

A\s election trime approaches and politi-
cal clubs become increasingly active at
the Institute, it is thought that a straw
vote taken fromn the students woul d
prove both interesting and instructive.
Suich a ballot THE TECH- will in-
stitrate.

Says The Newzc Stuidenzt "Students have
been entirely omnitted from ... the straw
votes taken I-v5 The Literary Digest and
other agencies. The student vote is nazt
large but it is significant, anid no inan
can predict it . . " Accordingly the

_\'w 'tdelt$, with the endorsement of
,he Y.M.C.A. and ¥.W\.C.A. is foster-
iiig a btraw ballot to be taken. through-
out the colleges of tile country

The Ballot of THF.' TE-CH will 1)c
incorporated wit!h this. hI \Ionilda\'.s

issue it ])allot formn will be printed. ' x-
est eeive these will 1)e convenientl

placed anid the rt'silt~,,tahl~ualed as soon
as possible. These re.sult>, will11 le sent
to The _Ne-w Student wh-i'ch will coiu-
pile tile vote.s fromt all tile colleges and
send theni to the puMlications holdin.~,
the 1ballots. It is hoped !hat they ila-,
be pr/nted in THE TECH on MJonday,
one week after being taken.

FER E SHMA N SHO 0WING
OVER - CONFID"ENCE

Real Work Is Needed to Pull

Up to Standard of

Sophomores

Although the frosh. have the jump ou
their Field Day oppouents considering the
numb11er of men that have reported for

the various teamns that wilt engage in
conflict with the Sophomores early in
November they- certainly have no reason
to believe that this early show of class
spirit is going to win Field Day for
themn. Last year's freshmen puit out four
fighting teams and, in spite of the one-
sided appearance of the score, gave the
Clas s of 1926 a stiff battle. Tlis year's
frosh still have a great deal to do be-
fore they, will have anything like the
experience of their opponents.

Up at the boat house these last few
days one mighit have remarked that there
seemed to be nothing but frosh occupy-
ing the machines and receiving the at-
tention of the coaches. Here again it is
necessary to attempt to impress upon
the skulls of the '28 men that such a
plurality mneans nothing at all just at
present. IN'o class eights have yet been
put on the river, hence the Sophomores
have not had occasion to be present as
frequently as the lower classmnen. The
Sophs have two experienced crews to
pick from anid although several of the
frosh have shown sufficient ability to
make varsity crews this year, a good
nnmber of inexperienced men have showni
up for instruction along with the frosh.
The '28 crew aspirants will have to
overcom-e that feeling of discouragement
that creeps over a candidate when lie
sees that he is facing a lot of cornpe-
tition and does not seem to be getting
anywhere, for all available frosh crew
mnaterial will he needed.

Relay Lost Through Hard Luck
It was in /lootball that thle frosh masde

their only points last y'ear and con-se-
qluentlyi is this part of ~lhe F~ield1Day
programn that the frosh may expect to

Proportion to Men

Attracted

Holds Presidency of

Physique de France

Other Offices

CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 15

5;:n0--Mutmical Club tryout, room 5-31-0.
5:30---Ca tholic Club supper-meeting, North

I-all, Walker.
Thursday, October 16

5:00--Techn~iquec Meeting.

Friday, October 17
6:00--All Technology Smoker, Walker.
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Telephone Main 1707 The New
Hammond Typewriter

Variable Spacing
Indispensable to the Scientist, Architect,

Surveyor, Engineer.
We are always pleased to give a demon-

stration, at your convenience.

HEATER & SPRATT
TYPEWRITER COMPANY

90-92 ARCH ST., BOSTON

Distinctive Dress Clothes
TO RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Full Dress, Tuxedo and Cutaway Suits,
Silk Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

Clothing Ready to Wear and Made to Measure
Special Rates to Tech Men

EDWARD F. P. BURNS CO.
Second Floor

125 SUMMER ST. :: :: BOSTON

Play Directory
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STUDENTS AND NEWSPAPERS

N speaking recently before Columbia students on what he callsI the "new American revolution," President Nicholas Murray
Butler made this startling declaration: "The American revolution
which is now going forward manifests itself in indifference to con-
trolling political principles and doctrines, and even in ignorance ofthese. It manifests itself in an unwillingness or inability to face
with courage and decision grave issues of public policy and moral
import."

Though this criticism of the present generation, and more par-
ticularly the younger part of it, is a strong one, it is far from un.
warranted. The indifference and lack of interest in industrial, politi-
cal, and international events manifested by the average student is
amazing. Some of them never read the daily papers at all, and
most who do, only peruse the news in which they are particularly
interested.

This lack of interest in current events is the underlying reason
for the growing indifference to governmental matters which Dr.
Butler fears is bringing about a revolution in our republic, and a
swing to reactionary despotism. Now, more than ever, should we
read the papers, with a presidential election, and its attendant politi-
cal changes and movements, coming in less than a month. Form
the habit now of reading the papers intelligently every day, and
form 5:our own opinions. No habit will be more beneficial as a
preparation for your work in the outside world.

NO SMOKING

'WTE have with us again this year those polite messages, doneW in red and white, requesting the student to refrain from
smoking in the corridors of the Institute. During past years these
notices have had little or no effect. Students have found their
frames extremely convenient places upon which to scratch matches
before they stroll along a corridor, cigarette in mouth.

With the beginning of a new scholastic year, the students
should all be-in to respect this ruling and do their smoking in the
places that have been provided for them. After a little reflection,
the student will realize the reasons back of these admonitions
against transforming corridors into smoking rooms.

Nothing so mars the beauty of a building as the sight of cigar-
rette butts scattered on the floor. The visitor to the Institute is
impressed by its outward appearance-its simplicity, its immacu-
late look, its sobriety, verging even on the severe. W e are all
proud of our ba'lding's and never hesitate to point thlemn out to a
stranger. We love the geometrical exactitude with which the walks
and grass plots are laid out and the general symmetiy of the en-
semble.

And we should all want the first impression to be continued
as the visitor enters our portals. The interior of the Institute has
been laid out with the same severity and exactitude that charac-
terizes the outside. Surely we would not spoil all this for the
sake of a short cigarette between classes. It is a small sacrifice
to forego our smoking until we are outside if thereby our cor-
ridors remain free of cigarette stubs and clouds of blue smoke.

ACQUAINTANCESHIP THROUGH SERVICE

HE biggest job that the undergraduate has to face at the In-Tstitute is getting acquainted. College traditions and songs must
be learned, but that is easily done. Getting acquainted with one's
classmates is a different story. In a New England institution where
the majority of the men are New Englanders the task becomes
doubly difficult. Activities at Technology furnish an excellent op-
portunity for a man to meet others whom he would like to know.
The common ties of service for one's college bring men together
in a more lasting manner than do fraternities.

Then too, by helping yourself you are helping the institution to
uphold its standards, for you are a member of the student body,
its greatest asset. Orville Dennison has rightly said that a good
alumnus makes himself one by what he does as an undergraduate.
Too many see college as an impersonal thing, yet only through self-
sacrifice is a great college made. Days at Technology are busy
ones yet we cannot afford to overlook the fact that we are mem-
bers of one of the finest engineering schools in the country. Its
future depends on us as undergraduates. At the end of your career
will you be able to say that you have given as much as was in your
power to do? If you can then you have succeeded in getting ac-
quainted as well.

l
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Juqt here the lLounger thinks it pro-
itiolus to justify hib raison d'ctre. Cer-
tain ill-informed, jibbering, jabbering

Tendler ,finds have slurred the divine
right of the l ounger and question his
royal prerogative as a practitioner of
satiric guffav.

Tti whole bunch can go chase themn-
selve,. It is they at wshonm the free
lance of the Louiger is leveled and lhe
cares not for their backbiting or horns-
wo-gling. Phosphorotus take notice.
The lotiger is iibttcd with a high
purpose; it is for himi to make piublic
the untetllable truths, to expo.se to the
healing light of publicity the cantan-
kerous scandal. and to point out gen-
eral deficiencies others see but fear to
speak of.

Home has been described as a place
w here one can scratch any place that
itches. In similitude this columni is a
place where touchous matters imay be
treated with freedom and comfort.

Sentimlentality is my pet aversion:
ironic hokuum my passion. To play the
yokel-yanger and the boob-walloper, to
mnake Xanthippe's ghost turn green
with envy that she made Socrates' life
no more unbearable, to make the dar-
ling Lord Fauntleroys squirm-Ah!
That is the hankering of the Lounger.

So ve who would disturb mv coml-
fortablle deliberations can hieX your-
selves hither to seek other playthings.
As for me. I will continue to laugh at
the passing. show.

Note: The Lounger does not hiber-
nate in the Lounge Room of Building
Five.

The lack of condension among mem-
bers of the facultv to speak to lowly
students worries the Lounger. He won-
ders if intellectual accomplishment car-
ries with it a feeling of snootiness. Or
perhaps the professorshits are always so
lost in thought that they never see
passers by. Less formality between in-
qtructor and student would help life
immeasurably around the Institute.

The cominz Technology Smoker has
infinite possibilities as an improvement
over those of former years. What is
yeeded is less smoke and more fire.
Whv not some real enthusiasm. some
Teclhnologv spirit-that is to say. some-
thing new? First of all let everybody
be there then those there should be
kent interested. And long speech-
malking will not do it.

"WHISPERING WIRES" BY
BOSTON STOCK COMPANY

This week at the St. James Theater,
the Boston Stock Company presents
"VThisperiniz Wires" taken from Hen-
rv L.everage's series bv the same name
in The Saturday Evening Post. One
of the best products of a "master mys-
tery" mind, it is presented in an ex-
cellent fashion bv the local company.
Although it is thie first mystery play
attempted by this cast it is carried off
in a manner which would indicate a
much greater experience in this line.

The play cnters about the mysterious
murder of Montgomery Stockbridge,
an unscrupulous and unyielding mil-
lionaire, whom everyone agrees, de-
served to be shot. As is generally the
case in mystery plays, there are many
suspects, among them being Barry Mc-
Gill, the fiance of Doris Stockbridge,
and Ann Cartwright, secretary to Mr.
Stockbridge.

The star of the play is undoubtedly
Miss Blakeney as Ann Cartwright who
handles her difficult part with great
smoothness. Sharing honors with her
is Mr. Hall as Montgomery Stock-
bridge. Miss Hammond and Mr. Hey-
es, although they have but compara-
tively light parts, handle them well as
they aiways do.

Although not so wierd as "The Bat,"
nor so terrifying as "The Cat and The
Canary," this week's production at the
St. James will pass as a mystery play
of real merit and is well worth seeing.

T. A. M.
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A Record of
Continuous
News Service
for 43 Years

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: "Wang." Last
week of comic opera by De Wolf Hopper's
company.

COLONIAL: "Stepping Stones." The Stone
family in a corking show.

COPLEY: "Bedrock." Copley players reopen,
with melodramatic comedy.

HOLLIS: "Aren't We All." Comedy. Very
amusing.

MAJESTIC: "Dixie to Broadway." All-colored
revue.

PLYMOUTH: "Outward Bound." Deep com-
edy, well acted.

ST. JAMES: "Whispering Wires." Good re-
vival of familiar mystery play.

SELWYN: "For All of Us." Comedy-drama.
SHUBERT: "Wildflower." Unusual musical

comedy, with a real plot.
TREMONT: "Little Miss Bluebeard." Irene

Bordini in Hopwood musical farce. Last
week.

WILBUR: "Sitting Pretty." New musical
comedy of average goodness.
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t3mbli I Young Men's Autumn Suits
At Scott's Priced at $45

HE matter of clothes is only a matter of virile refine-Tmerit. The color, quality of fabric and character of
cut-all must bespeak a sense of able-bodied delicacy.

The strength of personality is not infrequently
revealed in the restraint observed in one's attire.
Any young gentleman's clothes should demon-
strate the science of taste as a manly art.

Scott's Young Mlen's Styles are correct, and obtained for
your manly importance. Sin-le and double breasted two
or three button models, regulation collegiate trousers.

Our own distinctive creations.
Priced $45 to $60-Ready-to-wear.

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

CLOTHES FOR THE
DISCRIMINATING

COLLEGE MAN
Featuring Langrock Fine Clothes

Shoz-ing Thursday at 34 Ma.ss Ave. Suite 3

One of our popular models for fall is
the two button jacket sketched above.

I DES LTD
OBBO S UDSLST T. IBSTUN MASS

SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the larger
power stations of the country.

SIMPLEX MC & IEC
Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. : :BOSTON

RAISED n j T A ' A r )7 SAFE AND
NEW YORK'S PLEASANT
PULSE-RATE to STIMULANT

MAT. 2:15 EXCEPT THURSDAY
EVE. 8:15 BACK BAY 202

The Boston Stock Company in

The Master Mystery-Play

"WHISPERING WIRES"^
From the Saturday Evening Post Serial

Can 'YOU Knock the QUESTION MARK out of this BAFFLING PROBLEM?Can LOVE come up SMILING from the TANGLE of MYSTERY?

LISTEN IN on this LINE
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Competitions for the position of
Boxing Manager are now open. Re-
port to A. S. Brookes '26 at M. I. T.
A. A. office on third floor of Walker
any day at 5 or during the All-
Technology Smolker.

__~~~~~~~ll I I_
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481 BEACON ST., SUITE 1
NEAR MASS. AVE.

One large room for two
Students

Call before 9.30 A.M. or after 5 P.M.

---- --

7 1~ I-a~-
I

$6.65 $6.65 ~E:ASY TO GET TO eUR STORERegular price $8.00 One block from Washington
1 large compass and lengthening bar. St. Subway, corner Franklin
2 ruling pens. 3 bow compasses ad Hawley Sts.
1 hair spring divider.

Discount to Students

SPAULDINGrc-l- O s Co.
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SOPHOMORES
FRESH-MEN

AND

p

LITERAL TRANSLATIONS
-of_

French, German, Spanish, Italian, Latin
and Greel; Literature. Especially prepared
for use in College. Give author and title
and copy will be mailed prepaid. Price per
copy $2.00, send check, or money order,
C.O.D. or call at B & D College F'ublishing
Co., 100 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

Tel. Beach 6164.

STUDENTS' CLOTHES
, Evening Clothes

a Specialty

J. C. LITTLEFIELD, Inc., 12 Beacon Street
HIGH CLASS TAILORS
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However, the line of last 3'ear is back
to carry on and when they all get to-
gether for a few afternoon's practice
they may look better. With Rhinchart
and Earl ends, Sinall and Franks
tackles, Stanley and Fitzgerald at
guards, Dodge center and Cline, Inns-
keep, Dyer and Steele in the backfield,
the outlook appears brighter. The
above teanm lookts gold on the field, bet-
ter on paper but from their lack of
practice it can hardly prove to be a
world beater in the judgment of the
students of the gairie.

They need somecone to practice
against but that is an impossibility as
only about 14 to 15 men show up on

atternoons. Yesterday, though, the
frosh were in a worse pickle than the
Sophomores as not enough imen wcre
out to make up an eleven. Teamn or
no teani, Tom Price says, "that there
w il be a scrimmage tomorrow in or-
der to see who has got the stuff." Sig-
nal drill and fundamentals for a week
dwindled the freshmien to a fewr but
the new dish of scrimimiage, accoin-
panied with its excitement iay l)rin.l
the class of '28's football spirit back
to life.

Tug of War Teams Start
Tug of war and relay are also sadly

lacking candidates for complete teanms.
Perhaps it is too early to expect a large
turnout froim the blase upper classimen,
at least the innocent freshmen ought to
put in an appearance. Only one fresh-
!nan showed up for the frosh rope pull-
ing squad, he was Elmer Dean, formier-
lv of Chauncv Hall' finding no other
henip enthusiasts he joined his class-
mates out for football and viewed the
pigskin around.

Seven Sophomnorcs are out for the
relay and about as mall! frosh -which
leaxves about ten positions vet to be
filled. Tug of war on both sides needs
more men out than either sport as 2i
nmen on each squad shrill be needed. Vaa
Blarcore wants everyone out tomiorrow
lor the tug of war teanms so practice
can start right away.

Another sport at the Institute
waq due for an upward rise
w\\leln Thonmas Rawson, former
allateur 115 pound champion was
secured 1t- the Advisory Council as coach
of bosing. He takes active charge of
his duties this Thursday when he will be
ill the Hangar Gym from 10 o'clock inl
the morning until '4 in the evening.
Starting in the boxing gamrne in 1904.
lie rose rapidly to chlamipion in his class
as an amateur, later to join the profes-
sionals wherec he continud his former
st, ccesses.

Coach Rawson's boast is that lie has
nev er been knocked, except, whimsically
contradicting himself. "when T was put
out for a space of time by 6600 volts of
electricity." This last statement des-
cribes him completely as he is a hard
fighter and one who has had plenty of
experience which is backed byr the fact
that he has had 74 bouts as a professional
and lost only 4 decisions. When he took
the amateur crown of the 115 class in
1[705 he did it by defeating Sam MIorse,
then New England champion.

Faces Difficult Task
SLortly after lie graduated to the 125

pound division and gained much renown
when he downed Fitzpatrick, New Eng-
land and national amateur title holder.
He then went to San Francisco and
while there engaged in four bouts of
which he won three, losing only to Harry
Baker who went 20 rounds to a decision
with Abe Attel the feather weight cham-
pion of the world a short time before.
Returning east he again defeated Fitz-
patrick, a year after this victory he went
into the professional ranks.

Rawson faces a somewhat difficult task
this year since only one regular is back
this fall, Chuck Kuhn of the 145 pound
class being the only one available. How-
ever, of last year's fresh squad there are
quite a few likely candidates for berths
besides a few substitutes from last
season. All men intrested in boxing
are asked to drop around to the Han-
gar th:s Thursday.

BOSTON
ll . S s
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BEAVERS VICTOR IN SOCCER
Field Day Teams Are Slow In Coming Out

TECH
is the goal of every musician. TECH.
is the aim of every minute spent in
diligent study. To perfect TECH.,
Czerny wrote thousands of finger
TECHnical studies. Other masters of
TECH., Paganini of the violin and
others of the trumpet, trombone, drum,
saxophone, flute, clarinet, etc., have
written books and books of TECH-
nical exercises. But the student would
be helpless were it not for the inven-
tions and perfections of builders of
musical instruments, who, inl produc-
ing ever finer-working mechanism,
pedals, interlocking keys, etc., make an
EVER EASIER WORKING MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT. What the genius of
Chickering accomplished for the piano,
Ferdinand A. Buescher has in equal
measure done for the Brass Instruments
of our Symphony Dance ald Concelrt
Orchestras. Everyone knows BUES-
CHER TRUE TONE SAXOPHONES.
-America's National Instrument. Of
equally fine TECHnical perfection are
all other Anstruments clreated under
the master-hand of F. A. Buescher.
Buescher True-Tone Trumpets, Trom-
bones, Tubas, Helicons, are the choice
of the discriminating musician. If YOU
like to talk about the TECHnical won-
ders of Instrument building--call on us.
And the next time you desire a Musical
Instrument, remember that as Steinway,
Chickering, Mason & Hamlin repres-
ent the TECHnical perfection in pianos,
BUESCHER truly represents the
TECHnical perfection in Brass Instru-
ments I

CARL FlSCH nc
Fs~-- gn/u-~andtnhi

380-2 Boylslon St..Bost
Teleihone Back Bay 90n 

(Please mention "TECH" when answer-
ing this advt.)

SOCCER MEN WIN
FROM WORCESTER

IN INITIAL GAME
Season Gets Off to an Early

Start With Unexpected
2-1 Victory

RUIZ IS ONLY SCORER

In tile opelning, socccr ganie or the
season Technology wion from ll Vorccs-
tcr 'lecl 1)v a ,core of 2 to 1, ouiz
scoring once in each half for the Bcav-
er teamni. Technology's teaml clearly
showved its superiority through the
game by keeping the ball close to their
opponents' goal posts all during the
first half and most of the second half
making many unsuccessful attempts to
shoot the ball betveen WVorccster's
posts.

At the very opening of the first half
the ball was bounced fromn head to
head until it reached a position of close
proximity to the WVorcester goal where
it remained for the greater part of the
time. Martinez, though a little slow-,
managed to get the ball right in front
of the goal, but stumbled and touched
the ball at the same time he kicked it
through, whichl being a foul prevented
him scoring,

Ruiz Makes First Goal
About the middle of the first half

Ruiz caught a clever head pass near
the outside which he successfully guid-
ed around the two guards to a position
right in front of the goal; then with
a clean steady shot that barely lifted
the ball a foot off the ground Ruiz sent
it through the WYorcester goal tender
making the first score for Technology.
The remainder of the half was charac-
terized by many excellent head passes
and a few good kicks, the ball still
hovering around Worcester's end of
the field, though neither team was able
to score.

Worcester Scores Once
At the beginninz of the second half

it was clearly evident that both teanms
were sonmewh at winded from their ef-

forts during the first 35 minutes; there
was a noticeable lack of the none to
good teamwsorl;k which they evidenced
earlier in the gamne. WVorcester tight-

(Continued on Page 4)

Beaver Pugilists
To Have Former
FighterAs Coach

Thomas Rawson, Holder at One
Time of Amateur Title,

To Instruct

FOOTBALL TEAMS
SHOW UP POORLY

IN LAST TRYOUT
Sophomores Improve When Last

Of Former Squad Make
Appearance

TWO GAMES SATURDAY

Unlcss the ireshmnll' get out some
hcavv e men or their linc, sollmetllllng
unthilkabl e will llhal)penl to thellI whenl'l
they mcet St. Jolhn' s this Saturday, lor
yestcrday aftcrnoon tile iornard w-all
looked awoefull- bliss as tllh- chiarged
up and dofwn the gridiron unlder the
guidance of froslh coatch, Tom Price.
Luke Bannon's Sopl celeven lookedl )bet-
ter today when nearly all of last year's
squad showed up, at last, in uniform;
with a game coming this week end with
Dean Academy a miracle will also have
to come to the aid of the upperclass-
nian outfit if the fair name of this
school would be upheld.

if only the Sophomorcs had made an
appearance on the field early last week
and not waited until four days from
the opening game to get in condition
and learn a new set of signals in time
for a four quarter battle, Luke Bannon
and his colleagues would be happy.C Op-
tinists, and hopeless ones at that, is
the only answer to their condition, and
a groan gocs up from the onlookers,
as the backfield fumblnes time and time
again on a simple direct pass or a run-
her gets spilled by his own interfer-
ence, and that, against an imaginar-
foe.

More Men Needed

D. V. TAILORING CO.
47 MASS. AVE.

I-Talf Rates for Students
-Wolrk Called folr and Delivered-

SOPHS NOT PHASED BY
APPROACH OF CONTEST

(Contillucd from Page 1)

desiring to make any crew at all must
come out in the Fall and try for the
Field Day crew. Although a good por-
tion of last years' freshman crews are
still available, there is a chance for
anyone with the necessary determina-
tion to stick to the job. Do not get
the idea there now exists such a thing
as a predetermined Soph crew and then
forget about the matter entirely. Come
out.

The showing at track practices for
relay candidates has been the most dis-
heartening of all. Reports have it that
scarcely more than a half dozen men
at the most have exhibited any inten-

(Continued on Page 4)

HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's
Furnishings Goods

4 Hamilton Place
Boston

Opposite Park St. Church

Dress Clothes Renting

InI
DRESS SUITS

TUXEDOS

SHOES

SHIRTS

,ETC. . .

"Quality Always"

READ & WHITE
111 Summer St., Boston

25% Discount to Students

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

PROMPT FREE
SERVICE DELIVERY

Special Rates to Stuldents

Authorized Dealers Remington Portable

American
Writing Machine Company

119 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON: Main 0160

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
which meet the requirements of Tech men. Instru-
ments of high quality, at low prices, which mean

money-saving.

HOFFMAN DRAWING STAND
USE IN YOUR ROOM AS A TABLE OR a
DESK-PACK IT UP, WHEN YOU LEAVE. $12.50

Distinction In Dress
And all men quickly recognize that indefinable some-

thing about the clothing of the well dressed, which is at
once inconspicuous and yet distinctly in harmony with
the wearer's personality.

Custom Suits special priced, $85
Custom Topcoats, $70 to $90

And our own select importations of London
Tailored Topcoats moderately priced.

LOUIS PINKOS
IMPORTING TAILORS

Sargent Bldg., 2nd Floor
45 Bromfield St., Boston

42 FRIANKLIN
8 qr R. 1 1 @"!
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BEAVER SOCCER TEAM
WINS FROM WORCESTER

(Continued on Page 3)

ened -up sone and managed to run
down the field several times. Early ill
the final half a Beaver half-back failed
to block a direct toss, following which
there was a scramble around the Tech-
nology goal in which the goal tender
fumbled and dropped the ball which was
immediately kicked through making
the one and only score for Worcester.

For awhile the ball continued to
travel back and forth across the field,
though staying for the most part
around the Worcester posts. The Wor-
cester goal-telder showed exceptional
ability by cleverly blocking many di-
rect passes; lut Ruiz coming around
the end caught him off guard and
scored again for Technology breaking
a tie w hich had looked as though it
would last throughout the game.

M. 1. T. Worcester
Cheney go Nelson
Sun rf Wallace
Young if Loud
Jones rh Wright
Arana ch Lamaia
Knight Ih Woods
Sacco ro Erickson
Marques ri Ncubauer
Ruiz c Chou
Martinez li Rev
Hsin lo Wallett

_ _ _ _ M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

| Notices and Announcements IJOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT

STANDARD SETS AND PARTS
INSTALLATION SERVICE

Phone Kenmore 0745
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

(Next to Cor. Boylston. St.) Boston, Mass.
"First Tested-Then Sold"

-Discount to Tech Students-

Tech Printing
Boston Linotype Print
have special facilities for
printing any kind of work
from an invitation card to a
year book and Tech men find
excellent service here.

'Phone Congress 3007 or call
-at-

311 ATLANTIC AVENUE
(Opposite Rowe's Wharf, transfer
at South Station (Harvard Sub-

way) and talke trolley car.

Printers of THE TECH

Sydney J. Wrightson, Mgr.
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1922 Chasis ........... I.... ......... $75
Good mechanical condition

1923 Runabout .................... $185
4 to select from

Easy Terms
S. C. BAKER COMPANY

109 Boylston Street
BROOKLINE VILLAGE

Phone Regent 78S7

TYPEWRITIN
KENMORE LETTER

I KENMOIRE 209 ::ROOM 
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RIFLE TEAM
Freshnmen wvishing to try for fresh-

nian and R. O. T. C: Rifle teams, small
bore, are requested to meet Lt. Levy
at the rifle range Thursday, Oct. 16, be-
tween 2:30 and 5:00 P. M.

FRESHMAN RIFLE PRACTICE
Freshmen rifle practice Tuesday,

Thursday froml 2:30 to 5:30. Members
of team will be awarded class numerals,
and also medals by the Military Science
Departmient. All freshmen with alln
rifle experience are requested to turn
out.

TECHNIQUE
Sophoniore staff and freshmen can-

didates meeting tomorrow il Technique
office at 5.

MUSICAL CLUBS
Try Outs for the Banjo and Maildo-

lin( Clubs at D tonight in room 5-330.
Bring your own instruments if possible.
Dance Orchestra tryouts in Walker to-
morrow at 5.

SHOW ORCHESTRA
Orchestra tryouts toniorrow il nNorth

Hall at 5.

R. O. T. C. SENIORS
R. O. T. C. Seniors report to rooni

3-310 to ascertain -whether their naines
are on this year's payroll. The Depart-
meiet also has a few' pay checks froun
the third teamn of last X ear ready for
distributing;.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
Freshlmeni will signil upl for Plbysical

Examinations ill the office of the Phys-
ical Director, Room 335, ANValker Meni,
.beginning at 9 today.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
AnyX organization desiring standard

receipt Ibooks maya obtain thein in AVal-
Ier. Roonm 303 oil Thursda- 4-D-5:30 oi-
FridayX 5 -6.

TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA
lTrvouts -,vill lee lield tonmni-rowr at I;
inl North1 Hall. W~alker. Mecn inter-
ested report -with in~strumlen~ts.

f FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
r Any body! Nvillingv to loan football
1Iequipment to the freshmlell please call

R. P. Price at B. B. 1369 or R. W. Rog-
ers at B3. B. 7197 or call at the A. A-
office.. Shoulder Guards, ]Headgear and

.Pants are needed rnost.

ADVISORY COUNCIL AND
M. I. T. A. A. MEET JOINTLY

(Continued from Page l)

niust," lie e.,cclaiined, "maintain the el-
igibility stalidardl ill a most rigid nilan-
ner." There has been a great deal
of slackness in regard to freshmen sub-
stitution in the past, according to Dr.
Rowe, and unless the managers assunic
their responsibility to the Institute the
privilege of substitution may be re-
voked, which wvouldl be most unfor-
tuna~te for Techlnology ath letics.

Dr. Rowve invited themn to comie over
to the monthly mfeeting of the Ad-visory
(Council, -which is held the first Tucs-
dav of ever)- month at the Enginleer's
Club), and present atiny (juestionls which
might arise, andc upon whiich the CSouI-
c il could give them advice. In closing

liec requested all present to drop himt a
post card containing the nlare, address,
telephone llumlber, and activity repre-
sented so as to facilitate the dfelivering
of important messages at ally timc.

Makc Changes in Constitution
A. H. Stantoll '25, president of the

M. I. T. A. A., tool; charge of the rest
cf the nacetinge whlich lie devoted to
changes imade ill the M. I. T. A. A.
constitution. The rev ised coIIstitutiOnl
providing for the election of managl^ers
a od assistant inanagers byX the exeCcu-
tive conim1ittee, dlong assway wvitl tile
ok! 2Hl. I. T. A. A. electioll. All conil-
petitioII is to b~e 1111der the direct sul-

,pervision of the Xvice president; ineth-
ods and rules on the holding of com-
petitionsi, arc ini the A. A. office -and are
available at any timle. J. W. Cannon
'24 was elected publicity manager; nu-
merous other changes wvere also nmadc,
all of which. at the sulggestion of Dr-
Rowc, are to be nmultigraphed and scnt
to the team manlagers and captains, the

Advisory Council standing the expense.
The meeting adourjned at 5 o'clock.
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these courses will be held at the fol-
lowing times and places. All students
interested in either of these activities
are urged to present themselves in ac-
cordance with these Indications: Public
Speaking, Room 2-390, Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday at 1. Choral Sing-
ing, Room 5-330, Friday at 4.

WILLIAM EMERSON,
In charge of General Studies

UNDERGRADUATE

FOUND
A guitar found on the top of

car in rear of Walker Menmorial
at the Dorm Office and may I
bv the owner ol1 identification.
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SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL
There will be Sophomore football

practice every afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Report in uniforin if possible.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Frcshmian and Sophomore candiuates

for assistant managers are asked to re-
port to M. I. T. A. A. office, Walker
307 any night after 5.

MUSICAL CLUBS
Can2rkates for Stage, Busines, and

Publicity Departments from freshman
and Sophomore classes wanted. Re-
)ort aly afternoon in room 310. Walker.

SWIMMING
A call for freshmen nmanagerial can-

didates has been issued by the s-vim-
ining manallagemelnt. There is to be a
Inass mnecting ,\tonda-, Octoler 20,
,,\lhich all interested in sivininiing are
urged to attend. Varsity and illeligi-
b~ie practice is to start Tuesday, Oct-
olber 21l; regular freshmen practice vill
,not start until after field da+-_

Recowditionzed
Sedan ......................... $275
Touring ...................... 60
Touring ...................... 125

6 to select from

1922
1917
1922 

As manv of the students seem to to 2. NYen vill slow their registratio
leave been nisiniormcd concerning the certificate.
courses under General Studies in Pub-
lic Speakiii., GS46 and Choral Sing- CATHOLIC CLUB
Mn GS58. I am glad to announce that There will be a supper-meeting of

the Catholic Club in north hall, Walker
ran rwrstrtw on Wednesday, October 15, at 5:30. All

Be-COPYING interested are invited to attend.

SHOP-169 Mass. Ave. GLEE CLUB
All students wishing to try out for

21 :: Near BOYLSTON ST. theGlee Club ri-eet in Room 10-250
Wednesdav at 5.

ALL TECHNOLOGY SMOKER
Iilckets for the All Technology Smo-

ker xvill be distributed at the Mlain
Lobbv ticket booth as follows: Juniors
and Seniors on XVednesdaxr from 12
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The windy
Watch him at the "Prom." He's
there with perfect ballroom con-
dition from soles of his patent
pumps to top of his glossy dome.
He's iust as neat after the twentieth
dance as during the first fox trot. There's
no secret about his method. "Vaselinc"
Hair Tonic goes to his head regularly.
It makes his hair silky and manageable
and prevents dandruff. At all drug stores
and student barber shops.

Every " ' aseline " Prods cs is recom-
onended everywahere because of its
.absol te? Purity and effieciiveness..

FE. U. S. PAT. OVP,

HAI R TOu"NIC
For the Health and
Appearance of the Hair

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.. (Cons'd)
State Street New York

Do you know that for many years Techrnolsgy's best track men

have been buying their supplies at BRINE'S? Good equipment

cannot make a good athlete out of a poor one, but poor equipment

can spoil a good athlete. Be sure your's is right by buying it at

(Continued from Page 3)

tion of making the relay squad. If it
is going to be necessary to continue
haranguing the Sophs until they begin
to show signs of being awake, some-
thing must be radically wrong with
that overflowing spirit with which they
entered the battle last vear. Unless
that spirit begins to give evidence of
its being there is not much prospect
for the relay as a Sophomore victory.

Since Tug-of-war is not yet under
way, the same advice can be given. In
this sport any men who feel that they
are unable to compete in the other
three have their chance to get a little
taste of Field Day fun. Let's go 1927.

Wednesday, October 15, 1924Page Four THE TECH

OFFICIAL

Journalism Option
This year the Freshmen will again

be given an opportunity to substi-
tute a course in journalism for the
composition work of English and
History 11. The work will be con-
ducted by Mr. Penfield Roberts,who
is connected with the Boston Globe.
Because of the novel and interest-
ing way in which it is taught, the
course has been very popular with
the students in the past. All nmen
who are interested in newspaper
work and who feel that they would
like to get into the college journal-
isni game should not fail to take
advantage of the opportunity.

Owing to the fact that several
changes have been made, the class
will not be restricted to nien in sec-
tions five to ten inclusive. Ar-
rangements have now been comn-
pleted to hold the class from four
to five o'clock on every Tuesday and
Thursday of the first term. The
lecture section in history will come
on Friday as scheduled. As the
section will be limited in number, it
is to your advantage to consult Pro-
fessor Pearson, head of the Depart-
inent of English and History as
soon as possible. This urork is equiv-
alent to and mav be substituted for
-our work in English as shown on

the tabular view. Watch THE
TECH for further announceinents.

THE TECH, VOLUME XLIV

POLITICAL ECONOMY Ec. 31

The Political Economy lectures will
be given on1 Monday from 3 to 4 in
room 10-250 for all except 3rd year,
Course IV students. The lectures for
this group will be given at the Rogers
Building on Tuesday from 11 to 12.
Recitations will le held in the rooms
given in the Class Schedule.

GENERAL STUDIES

FORD
AUTHORIZED DEALER

STONE & WEBSTER

INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-

electric developments, transnideon

lines, city and interurban railways,

gas and chemical plants, industrial
plants, warehouses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their own de-

signs or from designs of other en-
gineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and Industrial
companies.

REPORT on going concerns, proposed
extensions and new projects.

FINANCE industrial and public utility
properties and conduct an invest-

ment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

MEEP FIT

SOPHS, NOT PHASED BY
APPROACH OF CONTEST

DISCOUNT TO M.I.T. STUDENTS

1410 Mass. Ave., Harvard Square, Cambridge

I - Official Outfitters to all Technology Crews-


